
Teaching with Zoom in Canvas – quick guide 
 
 
Zoom is a tool for web meetings, webinars and online teaching. Zoom is comparable 
to Skype but is both more stable and easier to use. 
 
This guide shows you the layout of Zoom in Canvas, and how to plan and implement 
Canvas lessons. The integration of Zoom in Canvas can be used for lectures / 
teaching for 1-300 participants. If you are going to be teaching for a class with more 
than 300 participants, you will need to set up a webinar in Zoom (almost identical to a 
meeting), but only Stian Hauger in the Learning Technology Center has the rights to 
create Zoom webinars. If so, contact him at stianulveraker.hauger@kristiania.no (you 
will then receive a link you can share with the class). 
 
Other resources: 

• Video resources from Zoom 

• HKs open Canvas guide for Zoom (in Norwegian only) 
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Enable Zoom in the Canvas subject menu 
 
Before using Zoom, you must enable the menu selection in the Canvas subject 
menu. 
 
Go to the topic you want to enable it in, click Settings (Innstillinger) -> Navigation 
(Navigasjon) -> Turn on "Zoom" in the menu -> Click Save (Lagre). 
 

 
 
 

  



Activate your Zoom account (only the first time you use Zoom) 
 
a) The first time you as a teacher click on Zoom in the subject menu, you will receive 
this message (students come straight in without activating an account): 
 

 
 
b) Go to your email and activate the account. 
 

 
 
  



c) Then click the button below and log in with your Feide user. Now your user profile 
is created in Zoom. After that, you can close the Zoom application and return to the 
course in Canvas. 
 

 
 
d) Click «Zoom» in the course menu and choose «Autoriser». 
 

 
 
  



e) You will now see the following page. Here you can schedule a new "meeting" (a 
lecture with 1-300 participants). 
 

 
 
f) This is the web meeting settings page (real-time online teaching). Fill in info and 
click save at the bottom. When you create a meeting, it will be added as an event to 
the calendar in Canvas. Students can then go straight to the meeting via a link or 
click “Zoom” in the course menu. Students do not have to create their own user for 
zoom. 
 

 



If the session lasts longer than the time you scheduled, it is no problem. The meeting 
does not end until you end it in the Zoom client. 
 
The Zoom meeting settings can be changed either per meeting in Canvas, or you 
can log in to your profile at https://kristiania.zoom.us/profile (under Settings -> 
Meeting) to change the default settings for all meetings you create. 
 

How do you teach using Zoom? 
 
Zoom has developed good user guides on how to teach using Zoom (see link on top 
of this document). We will here just go through the most important features. We 
recommend using headsets when teaching via zoom (to prevent noise / feedback 
and echoes). 
 
1. Once you have created a meeting / teaching session using the Canvas integration, 
you will see it on the Canvas Zoom page. You can enter the meeting room before it 
starts. Click "Start" to begin. Students will see a button called "Join" on this page, but 
will not enter the meeting room until the start time has passed. 
 

 
 
2. A dialogue box will appear, where you will be prompted to open the Zoom client. 
Click «Accept». 
 

 
 
 
3. Zoom client will open.  



 

 
 
In the bottom of the window you will see all available features for teachers. 
 
Mute/Unmute: Here you turn off and on your own sound. The arrow on the right 
opens a menu where you can adjust microphone and speaker settings. See picture 
below. 
Stop/Start video: Here you choose whether or not to show your webcam, and you 
can change your video settings. See picture below. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Invite: You can use this to invite external people. Students in the course are 
automatically invited when you add the meeting to the calendar (point f above). 
Manage participants: Clicking this button gives you an overview of all participants. 
You can also choose to "Un-mute" all or specific participants, ask someone to start 
video, etc. By default, the participants' microphone is turned off (to prevent noise and 
feedback), but they can unmute the microphone themselves (if you have permitted 
this in settings). 



Share Screen: Here you can show your open applications to participants, such as 
powerpoint, web pages and more. You can choose between either single windows or 
the entire screen. When you view programs or your screen, participants will see both 
your video image and what you are sharing (participants control the size of the 
various windows themselves). 
Chat: Here participants and lecturers can communicate via text – either to all or 
privately. The button is marked with a symbol when someone has posted something. 
Pause/Stop recording: By default, the recording starts when you enter the meeting 
room (becomes a file that is stored locally on your machine and that you can share 
with the students via Mediasite – see below), and here you can pause or end the 
recording. You can see if the recording is active in the upper left of the window. 
Reactions: Displays students' possible reactions along the way (thumbs up, 
applause, etc.). 
More: Here you will find the opportunity to distribute the students in group rooms 
(Breakout rooms). 
End meeting: When you click here, the meeting ends, and the recording is stored on 
your PC / Mac. By default, the recording only shows video of the lecturer and the 
lecturer shares sections on the screen (if you haven’t changed the view to Gallery 
View – where you see all participants video side-by-side).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



Share the recording – Upload video to Mediasite 

March 24 2020:  

We have posted announcements about recording and sharing of recordings as an 

announcement for teachers / lecturers in Canvas course Zoom guide. 

 

To make the recording of the Zoom meeting available to students, upload the video 
to Mediasite, and then chare link to the video-file in the Canvas course. 
 

 

Uploading to Mediasite 

1. Click this link: 

https://mediasite.kristiania.no/mediasite/mymediasite/ 

2. Log on with your Feide user. 

3. Now your user is generated in Mediasite, and you get access to your own mediasite page 

(MyMediasite). 

4. Click «Add media» (Legg til media). 

 

  

  

https://kristiania.instructure.com/courses/4079
https://mediasite.kristiania.no/mediasite/mymediasite/


5. Choose «Browse files» / "Bla gjennom filer" 

 

6. Find the video file (mp4-format) on your computer, mark it, and choose “Open” / 

"Åpne". Your Zoom files can be found here: 

• PC: C: \ Brukere \ Brukernavn \ Dokumenter \ Zoom 

• PC (eng): C: \ Users \ User name \ Documents \ Zoom 

• Mac: / Brukere / Brukernavn / Dokumenter / Zoom 

• Mac (eng): / Users / User name / Documents / Zoom 

 



7. Give the recording av name and choose where to save it. Choose «My drafts» / "Mine 

utkast" if you haven´t already made a folder / chanel for your Mediasite recordings. 

 

8. The recording is now being uploaded. It will take some time for the upload to finish. 

Click the title of the recording to define the access to the recording. 

 

 

 

  



9. Once the upload is complete you will be able to define who should have access to it. 

You will have to choose "Min organisasjon/”My organization”. You can share the link in 

the Canvas course (see point 10). 

 
  



Sharing the video on Canvas 

 

10. Once the video has finished uploading, you have set the access is set (paragraph 9), and 

cut the video (optional - paragraphs 13-16 below), you can share it in the Canvas course. 

Click "Share presentation". 

 

 

11. You can now copy the link and share it with the students on Canvas by posting it on a 

page or as an external link. 

PS! Due to an error in Mediasite integration with Canvas: Do not embed these videos on 

pages. Some users then fail to get past the Feide login and cannot see the video. Therefore, 

share individual videos or entire channels / channels for the topic (To creat a chanel for 

the course - please contact TrondInge.Sorli@kristiania.no) as links. Links to mediasite will 

work with Feide login. 

 

 



 

  

12. Now go to the subject in Canvas and paste the link on a page, or post it as an external 

link with an informative title in a module. If you have created a channel / channel for all 

videos in the topic - (see paragraph 11 above), we recommend sharing the link to the 

channel as shown in paragraph 12 b below. 

a) Share video as a link on a page. Select the text -> click the link icon -> paste the link 

and click "Update link" 

 

 
 

b) Share video as external link in a module: Select Add -> External URL -> Paste link and 

enter title. Remember to uncheck «Last i ny fane”/"Load new tab" (due to errors in 

integration with Canvas - see previous section). Finally, click "Save". 
 



  



If you want to edit the video before sharing 

13. To edit the video click the icon in the image below. 

 

  

14. You can trim the start and / or end of the recording. Drag the arrows. 

 

  

  



15. If you need to cut away something in the video, you can also drag the cursor over 

what you want to delete and select "Cut time"/"Kutt tid". 

 

 

16. When you have finished editing, you save the video.  

 

 

17. You share the link to the recording as outlined in paragraphs 10-12 above. 
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